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HAIR
BEAUTY
LIFE CO
TEAM
Potential: possible, probable, budding, prospective, conceivable,

imaginable, thinkable, likely.

CREATIVE PROFESSIONALS

“The foreseeable extent to
which you can achieve.”
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Once you've read the handbook complete the steps listed on 

https://hairbeautylifeco.com/successful-artist/ and complete your profile to start receiving bookings!

IT IS IMPORTANT YOU READ THE ENTIRE CONSULTANT

HANDBOOK TO ENSURE YOU ARE SET UP FOR SUCCESS! BE

SURE TO SAVE A COPY TO YOUR COMPUTER THAT YOU CAN

LOOK BACK ON. 

HBLC

https://hairbeautylifeco.com/successful-artist/


There are hair and beauty consultants and then there are Hair Beauty Life Co 
business partners.
With us you have the potential to achieve more than a good personal income. More than
selecting your hours of work. More than the tax advantages of self-employment. 
You have the potential to become a true business owner. We are here to help you achieve
that and more.
But first things first. You can only start where you are. Whether you are a veteran
consultant or new to it, this handbook and our support will help you achieve your chosen
level of success. 
We start at the beginning and work our way through to achieving your first Facebook or Google+
review and that valued first referred appointment. 

Let’s get started. 
- Lyndle Bryan, Founder
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BUSINESS
SETUP
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

AND FIRST STEPS
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01 APPLY FOR ABN

If you don’t already have one 

click here.

02 DO I NEED TO
REGISTER FOR GST?

You will only need to apply for GST

when you start making Gross profit

of $75,000 or more a year.

03 INSURANCE

As a sole trader you must Apply 

for Public Liability and 

Business Insurance.

04 ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE

We highly recommend Xero. It really

is beautiful accounting software

which helps track all your income and

expenses while integrating seamlessly

with your bank.

BUSINESS SETUP
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https://www.abr.gov.au/business-super-funds-charities/applying-abn
https://www.xero.com/au/


05 CAR INSURANCE

Change your car insurance if you have not

done so already to business AND private

use. This will ensure you are covered while

you are driving to and from appointments.

06 BUSINESS CARDS

Business cards are an essential referral

tool. We have magnets to distribute to

new clients and offer extras for them to

pass on to friends and family. We will give

you your first bundle free as part of your

Join The Team pack purchase, however

after that you will be required to have

them on hand.

07 UNIFORM

Our appearance in this industry is really

important, as we are very much an image

based industry. HBLC Branded T-shirts

should be worn to all jobs so clients know

who we are. Hair and makeup should

ALWAYS be done and look professional.

Our own personal grooming builds

confidence in our clients about our

services and skills.

08 PRODUCTS &
EQUIPMENT

Hair Beauty Life Co have made the change

to Oway organics for all of our Mobile

Hairdressing and styling products and Jane

Iredale for our makeup.

It isn’t essential to use these brands,

however we do a great deal of advertising

and endorsing around these brands as they

align with our ethos and business values.

Many of our clients will specifically request

these products when booking services,

therefore if you are using and stocking these

brands you will get a higher return!

BUSINESS SETUP
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https://www.canva.com/link?target=https%3A%2F%2Fowayaustralia.com.au&design=DAD64Z7jkRg
https://www.canva.com/link?target=https%3A%2F%2Fjaneiredale.com.au&design=DAD64Z7jkRg


HBLC
CONSULTANT
SET UP
SYSTEMS - PROFILES - BIOS -

WORK - YOUR ETHICS
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GETTING STARTED

In Google Calendar go to settings and sharings

Select access permission

Make available to Public -> select See all event details

Ensure your Google Email Address linked to your Google Calendar is updated in your HBLC profile.

Our advanced booking tool integrates directly into Google Calendar so that you can easily manage your

bookings and availability.

To get started we’ll need you to set up a Gmail account. You don’t need to manage your emails through Gmail

but you will use this account to manage your Google calendar.

Once you have set up Gmail you will need to share the calendar with admin@hairbeautylifeco.com. This step is

important otherwise, our Booking system cannot see your calendar for your availability.

To do this you need to:

1.

2.

3.

4.

All our booking events are titled with ‘HBLC Booking’ followed by a booking id. 

 

Therapists must NOT update or delete any such event from the google calendar. If you do make any change, it

is only reflected in your own calendars. Our database will still have the original booking details. You must

update or delete via our booking application.

HOW TO BE A HAIR BEAUTY LIFE CO CONSULTANT

SETTING UP YOUR GOOGLE

CALENDAR FOR BOOKINGS

10HBLC

https://www.google.com/gmail/
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GETTING STARTED

Fill out your name and contact details.

A short bio on who you are, your background and experience, what you do and why you love it.

Upload a clear head shot with professional hair and make up 

Fill out your bank account details for service payments.

Select what services you offer and travel fees you charge. You can choose how far you are willing to travel

and for what fee.

Add your ABN and whether you are registered for GTS or not - this feeds through to our booking system

and payment system

Let us know what days of the week you are normally available to work.

Upload your Public Liability Insurance, Police Check & Working with Children Check. This is important as

sometimes when doing speciality jobs they request this documentation

If your application was accepted, you’ve signed the contract, downloaded your Consultant Handbook, and

completed the get started steps, you will receive an email asking you to set up your team profile.

HOW TO BE A HAIR BEAUTY LIFE CO CONSULTANT

SET UP A PROFILE ON 

OUR WEBSITE 

11HBLC

https://hairbeautylifeco.com/successful-artist/


GETTING STARTED
HOW TO BE A HAIR BEAUTY LIFE CO CONSULTANT

USING YOUR OWN 

HBLC HASHTAG!

WHY DON’T WE LINK TO OUR

OWN INSTA PAGES? 

HOW DO I ADD IMAGES TO

THE FEED? 

Create your individual HBLC hashtag with your name and state e.g. #hblclyndlensw. This is how prospective

clients can view your work.

As an agency we promote our artists through HBLC and want to show off your work on our pages using 

our systems.

Simply use this hashtag on any images of your work in instagram. You can also go back through your old

photos and edit them to add the hashtag.

DISCLAIMER: We ask that you don’t share your personal page with clients, get them to

like and follow us, and to follow your personalised # if they want to follow your work.

12HBLC



OUR
BOOKING
PROCESS &
HOW YOU
GET PAID
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I GET
MY FIRST BOOKING?
HBLC’S PROCESS

Create your individual HBLC hashtag with your name and state e.g. #hblclyndlensw. This is how prospective

clients can view your work.

Acquiring the leads

Qualifying the leads

Booking the leads with you based on the perimeters you have given us within your HBLC profile

Capturing the deposit upon booking (If the lead was generated by you directly, you send a link for

deposit)

Sending confirmations to you and the client once booked in plus reminders leading up to the booking for

them

Ensure the booking appears in your google calendar with all of the booking information, only needing to

access our booking system at check out

HBLC’s Process

Hair Beauty Life Co is responsible for the following:

14HBLC



WHAT HAPPENS WHEN I GET
MY FIRST BOOKING?
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO

Create your individual HBLC hashtag with your name and state e.g. #hblclyndlensw. This is how prospective

clients can view your work.

Keeping your Google Calendar up to date as your diary syncs with our Calendar. If you say you can work

for us on selected days but are booked elsewhere, put it in your calendar to ensure you aren’t double

booked.

Feel free to reach out to the client to connect and ask specific questions about the booking so you are

prepared beforehand.

Check out bookings on the spot. We have found that over the years often booking changes happen, on

the day - such as more people added to the booking, or what they were booked for was not what they

ended up having done. This gives you control over charging correctly so that you can be paid for your

time, effort and experience.

You are responsible for the following: 

1.

2.

3.

 

ONCE BOOKINGS ARE IN YOUR DIARY CLIENTS ARE EXPECTING YOU TO TURN UP! IF FOR SOME REASON

YOU CANNOT MAKE IT LET US KNOW ASAP

*Failure to attend a booking without notice more than once can result in contract termination. If you are not

able to make a booking due to illness or another job that you would rather take, it’s up to you to refill this

booking by posting on our team page and letting us know by emailing info@hairbeautylifeco.com asap.
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HOW DO I GET PAID?

Keep your diary up to date

Turn up to your bookings

Do a stellar job

CHECK THE BOOKING OUT - Correctly, according to the service completed. You must tell clients, if they

are booked in for any service but are changing to something else that there might be an increase of price

or quote before commencement if changed from original booking

Parking - If paid parking we advise that its at an extra cost to client, this can be added at check out or

payment received in cash on the day

You only need to do the below, we take care of the rest.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Travel - Please note that travel is inclusive on all bookings unless stated otherwise

Once the booking has been checked out in the booking system and has been marked as PAID our system

automatically generates a bill on your behalf.

Bills are paid weekly on a Tuesday

The money will appear in your nominated bank account - which you’ve entered in your HBLC profile.

Remittance will be sent to the email address provided in your HBLC profile.

16HBLC



HOW MUCH DO I GET PAID?

We set the pricing so you can focus on delivering great results. We know first hand how hard growing a

business can be. Hair Beauty Life Co takes the hard work out of working for yourself using our platform.

 

Focus on client experience and the money will flow.

 

All hairdressing, hair styling and makeup jobs - we retain a 20% commision, less GST. You supply products, a

car, and insurances needed to provide the service.

 

Corporate jobs are case by case - paying $45-60 per hour. 

Some provide products and supplies while others do not, however it is usually express work not complete

makeovers for these kinds of gigs.

17HBLC



BUILDING
YOUR
BUSINESS
CHANGING YOUR MINDSET

FROM EMPLOYEE TO

BUSINESS OWNER
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BUILDING YOUR BUSINESS
Self-motivated or disciplined just means that when you tell yourself to do something, you do it. You do not

have a boss, it is all up to you now.

 

As an employee, you show up to work and the appointments show up and you work your magic. While HBLC

will provide you with some appointments, you will need to supplement them with your own appointment

generation strategies. You will need to take a disciplined approach to your marketing and promotions. Building

your profile takes time, regularity and consistent messages.

You've got this!!

CHANGING YOUR MINDSET FROM EMPLOYEE TO BUSINESS OWNER

USE THESE WORDS

FREQUENTLY: 

• MOBILE 

• PERSONAL 

• CONVENIENT 

• GREAT RESULTS

19HBLC



MARKETING - SOCIAL MEDIA
We focus on Instagram and Facebook for before and after shots with some personal commentary. This

populates the website, displays your work and puts you more in demand – and it is free. When you first start,

consider a low key Facebook, Instagram and Twitter launch inviting friends and family to support you in your

new business (Especially great if you are already friends with your clients). 

We will send out an email to clients announcing you, post you on Facebook, place your profile on the website

and support you with HBLC provided appointments.

Don’t forget to share your latest works with us, tag us @hair_beauty_life_co so we can feature you on our

pages also use your #hblc hashtag to be seen by clients looking for you on our website and booking tool.

 

Get involved in our community, it's a great way to connect with other creatives and know that you have others

to reach out to when you are in need of a helping hand. Join our team page!

GETTING YOURSELF IN FRONT OF YOUR AUDIENCES- THIS INCLUDES OURS!

SOCIAL MEDIA

HBLC SUPPORT 

TAG US!

20HBLC
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MARKETING - GOOGLE 
& REFERRALS
HOW WE GET FOUND- SO YOU GET BOOKED!

Create your individual HBLC hashtag with your name and state e.g. #hblclyndlensw. This is how prospective

clients can view your work.

We invest in Google Adwords and a SEO consultant to ensure we appear where we need to as frequently

as needed to generate appointments.

You are responsible for the following: 

1.

Word of mouth referrals is the biggest compliment you can get in business. It is like the client saying “I am so

confident with your service I am recommending you to my friends!” This is where you must be vigilant. Our

process after a NEW Client appointment is to provide them with 2 fridge magnets, one for them and one for a

friend THEN re-book them to convert them into regulars. With their permission, you are going to put up a

before and after shot – ask them to like and share and if it is not too much trouble, we could really use a

Google + review. 

Read, listen, learn. If you are going to be a leader of a team, you need to learn leadership skills. If you are going

to be a business owner, you need to learn business skills. You are going to spend a bit of time in your car, why

not treat it like a mobile college and listen to podcasts which teach you the skills you need. Learn customer

service skills, how to receive a referral, how to follow up customers.

GOOGLE

REVIEWS, REFERRALS 

& RE-BOOKS 

EDUCATION & LEARNING 
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“It’s always such a great time working with the

HBLC Team. Everyone is really friendly and I

have built up some lovely working relationships.

I have also been so lucky to work on so many

amazing events and photoshoots in beautiful

locations. And of course been part of so many

client’s special days, whether it’s a wedding,

christening or even for the make a wish

foundation which was truly special as an artist

and as person. The opportunity are endless and

you are always supported by the best team.”

- Pam

DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT

“I have been a part of the HBLC family for two

years and they are by far one of my top 3 clients

within my business. Lyndle is a hardworking and

a fair boss and always ensures that her team are

receiving quality clients and quality financial

benefits. The company is continually evolving

and finding new ways to better their

experiences for their staff and their clients. The

gigs that we receive are a lot of fun and always

help me with continual improvement. The

company has some amazing and wonderful

artists and I have learnt a lot from other artists

within the company. If you are looking for a

company that provides quality, a great learning

environment and great financial benefits then

this is the company for you!”

- Sofia

““HBLC is a great bunch of like minded people

working hard for their craft. Our boss is a

woman who started where we did and built this

business from the ground up, so she

understands our struggles and successes as

HMUAs. I've been with the team for years now,

and it's been good fun and great gigs ever since.

The pay is nothing to frown at either.”

- Raquel

THIS IS WHAT OUR TEAM HAS TO SAY!
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OUR MISSION IS TO HELP
WOMEN “REFLECT THEIR
INNER BEAUTY”

We all know that our hair and makeup play a

massive part in how we look and feel about

ourselves.

This is why many of our clients have entrusted us

to help them.

Every service is unique and special and that is what

we want to reflect. Your client is not just the next

number, they are important to us and helping them

reach their desired result is our talent.
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